
INCE Parish Council

Minutes of the meeting held on-line on 5th October 2020 

Councillors Present Andy Eardley – Chair, Kevin Hickson, Chris Jackson, Tim Lloyd, 
Paul Longshaw

Apologies None

Also Present Clerk – Pam Bellis
Tom Watson – SpEnergy Networks, District General Manager for 
Wirral 

Members of the 
public

Drew Bellis

20.126 Apologies for Absence

None

20.127 SP Energy

AE welcomed Tom Watson to the meeting who gave a presentation about the scope of 
the work and responsibilities of SpEnergy Networks explaining the maintenance, 
investment and modernisation programmes and timescales.

AE asked Tom about the power outtages that Ince experience approximately every 
couple of months. Tom explained that due to Ince being served by a mixture of 
underground and overhead power cables that the faults are often “transient” eg. Damage
caused to overhead lines by trees or wildlife etc, and make these faults difficult to trace. 
There is no permanent solution. Concern was expressed for elderly and vulnerable 
residents and Tom informed the meeting of the Primary Service Register where residents
with particular needs can register and SpEnergy Networks will endeavour to offer 
support.  Tom will email the link details to PB for circulation Action:PB to email out the 
link to be circulated to residents who need it

Cabling for the Village Lamp AE asked Tom for an update on SpEnergy Networks 
installing the new cabling in preparation for the refurbished village lamp. This work is 
being done free of charge as compensation for the recent prolonged power outtage to 
the whole of the village.  PL advised that the forms have been submitted to process the 
MPAN number registering Ince Parish Council as the body responsiblel for paying for the 
power usage and for installing a meter.  Tom confirmed that the work would probably take
5 days. PL will continue to liaise with Tom and SpEnergy Networks and supervise the 
completion of the work

The councillors thanked Tom for his time, for the interesting and informative presentation 
and for the discussion around the power outtage problems at Ince

Tom thanked the councillors for the opportunity to attend and eft the meeting
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20.128 Declarations of Interest

None declared

20.129 Public Speaking Time

 Update on correspondence from Rachel Longshaw – CJ advised that Essar 
had sent someone from Hortec to assess the work required on the tree and the 
cost of the work will be approximately £1,500. Just in the process of asking Ian 
Cotton from Essar if they would be able to fund the work required

 Correspondence from Andy Ankers – it was agreed that PB will email Andy 
Ankers advising that Tom Watson had attended the Parish Council meeting and 
advising Andy of what had been discussed  Action: PB to reply to Andy Ankers

 Correspondence from residents -  PB advised that she had received emails 
from two residents asking for items to be raised

 Resident 1 – had written complaining about the regular playing of loud music 
from a neighbouring property which they felt should be classed as anti-social 
behaviour. PB had responded saying that this did not come under the remit of the 
Parish Council and should be reported to CWAC. A further email had been 
received advising that the resident had reported this to CWAC, had also taken 
legal advice and written to the landlord.  KH noted that a resident on Marsh Lane 
had also mentioned to him that they had also reported the noise nuisance to 
CWAC Action: PB to reply to Resident 1 advising that the issue had been 
raised at the meeting

 Resident 2 – PB advised that she had received an email with a complaint against
Councillor Tim Lloyd that he had extended his garden beyond his own boundary 
and onto the parish field  and questioning whether this was allowed.  PB had 
informed AE as Chair and they had met with TL on site to discuss the situation.  It 
was agreed that although some shrubs had been planted right on the edge of the 
field, these could remain, but that the path between the two entrances from TL's 
garden onto the parish field should be removed. All agreed with this action.  
Action: TL to remove the pathway as soon as possible.  PB to write a letter 
of reply to Resident 2 with the decision and AE will sign the letter

20.130 Requests for Items to be raised under Any Other Business

 Work by BT on the telephone box - TL

20.131 Minutes of the meeting held on 7th September 2020

Agreed

20.132 Matters arising from the Minutes NOT agenda items

 Lights in Church grounds – CJ to speak to John Philips from St James. CJ 
to submit members budget request to Councillor Margaret Parker – CJ had 
spoken to John Philips who will take this to the next church meeting, but felt this 
would be agreed. Discussion about whether lights could be purchased and a local
electrician support the councillors in installing them. CJ suggested asking Tony 
Bellion. Action: PB will forward email with what is required to CJ and CJ will 
talk to Tony Bellion

 Flooding Pool Lane Roundabout  – PB to send a further email to CWAC re 
vegetation – no response.  Action: PB will email again

 Flooding Grinsome Road – TL advised that Councillor Heatley had arranged for 
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work to be done to relieve the flooding on Station Road

 Members Budget application for £1500 towards repair costs for the lamp – 
once the total cost of repairs is known CJ will submit the application 

 Bus Service – CJ will continue to follow this up and email Justin Madders – 
email had been received from Justin Madders advising that he is continuing to 
pursue the issue

20.133 Wood Allotments
 PB to write to Maria Byrne re: licence – no response.  Action: PB will email

again

Reports from Members including matters arising

(1) CF Fertilisers KH reported that the owners are currently reviewing plant machinery 
and traffic movement in an effort to reduce noise.  Hoping for new local jobs to be 
created.  KH had applied for £1,000 grant towards the telephone box refurbishment and 
is waiting to hear

(2) Encirc 

(3) Essar – CJ has spoken to Chris Lee
 Rubbish on Pool Lane has been removed
 Japanese Knotweed on land on Kinseys Lane has been injected and will be done 

twice more
 Will be undertaking to tidy the walls down Kinseys Lane
 Trees / shrubs on Pool Lane will be trimmed back
 Have assessed the work required on the trees on the parish field and are obtaining 

a quote

(4)  Ince  Reservoir  – PL reported  that  there  was  evidence  again  of  a  fire  over  the
weekend. It was noted that work has been done by CWAC to keep the pathways clear

(5) Police Liaison – PB read report from PCSO Lauren Davies detailing focus of time is 
on reported anti-social behaviour.  AE reported that the preparations for the monthly clay 
shoot had been set up on 3rd October but had been vandalised overnight. Councillors 
agreed AE should report the incident

(6) Protos 
Protos CB Fund
AE & TL had attended the on-line meeting AE gave a report detailing the grants and 
donations that had been agreed including £4,000 for Ince Village Hall towards the 
refurbishment programme.  There is still a balance of £6,800 which can be applied for 
before 18 November 2020. It was agreed that the Parish Council will apply for funding 
towards the refurbishment of the telephone box. Action: TL to obtain updated 
refurbishment and haulage costs. Application to be put into Protos for the balance 
of the funding needed to complete the work

Protos Community Forum
AE & TL had attended the on-line AGM and gave an updated report including progress 
on Ince Marshes including

 10b Wastetricity – plan to start in November
 Geology – hoping to start in the spring
 Biomass – there have been issues with the the feedstock availability
 Plot 3 Timber recycling – Ince Biomass are now managing this themselves
 Energy from Waste Incinerator – been agreed by Peel and hoping to start soon. It 
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will be a 3 year build time. Peel will start the next stage of the infrastructure
 Plot 4 – Progress Energy – working through the funding
 Estate management – AE had raised the issue that the bridleways and cycle paths 

are not safe, Lois had stated they were passable.  PB advised she had  sent in 
photographs of Goldfinch meadow and reported Lois' response which was felt not
to be helpful

(7) Thornton Science Park – no report

20.134 (8) Website and Facebook – no report

20.135 Clerk’s Report

PB had circulated an email from CHALC re: Right to Contest Snapshot On-line Survey 
requesting councils to complete by 9/10/20

20.136 Neighbourhood Plan

CJ  reported  that  57  surveys  have  been  returned  so  far  with  no  response  yet  from
industries. Nearly all positive with 3% not agreeing to all the objectives.  Heritage group
had met on 27th September with Kathryn Sather and Jeannie William who are extremely
knowledgeable.  A further meeting with them is planned

20.137 Transfer of land from Sanctuary Housing

The tree was felled on 2nd October leaving a standing stump of approximately 16 foot 
high. It was agreed that PB would contact Sanctuary Housing to ascertain next steps.  It 
was previously suggested to remove the security fencing and have new bow top railings 
and gate erected.  Agreed that PB will contact Sarah Dobbins to ask about funding for 
the project. Action: PB to email Sanctuary Housing to arrange the transfer of the 
land. PB to email Sarah Dobbins to ask about funding for the project

20.14 Planning Applications
Decisions awaited: PB advised she had had no further information on planning 
decisions

Site Address: Encirc Glass Ltd, Ash Road, Elton, Chester CH” 4LF

Proposal: Storage Refereof speciality chemicals

Reference number: 20/00787/HAZ

Site Address: Ince Resource Recovery Park, Grinsome Road

Proposal: Installation of 33kv underground electricity cables

Reference number: 20/1346/FUL

Site Address: Plot 8 Ince Resource Recovery Park Grinsome Road Ellesmere Port 
Cheshire 

Proposal: To confirm no objection to the Unilateral Undertaking/Legal Agreement 
(Application ref: 18/01543/S73, 

Appeal ref: PP/A0665/W/18/3213090)- Final Habitat Creation and Management Plan 
and that it can be approved Reference Number: 20/02717/106 

20.139 Environment, Highways and Rights of Way

No items raised
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20.140
Play Area and Parish Field

PB advised there is one more cut due for October

20.141
Village Hall

The Management committee have been working through opening up the hall in line with 
Covid 19 guidance and assessing what refurbishment work is required. The following are
in place

 Covid 19 risk assessment and actions including social distancing information and 
hand sanitisers

 Hall cleaned before re-opening

 Weekly Cleaning rota in place

 Car park resurfacing has been completed

 Grants for refurbishment work submitted to the Wind Farm, Protos and CF

20.142
Update on 

 Village Lamp  - 
◦ TL to email Poplar Forge for an update on costs – has emailed and 

telephoned but still waiting a response
◦ CJ to arrange to visit for an updated report – still to be done. Action: CJ will 

arrange to visit
◦ CJ to submit members budget application to complete lamp repairs – Action: 

CJ will complete and submit the request once updated costs are known

 Telephone Box / Defibrillator 

◦ TL advised that a BT engineer had been carrying out some maintenance work
to protect the electrics and fire protection. PL asked if we would require an 
electricity supply to the box. It was agreed that when funding is in place 
application to be submitted to BT to purchase the telephone box  Action: TL 
will contact the company for an update on refurbishment and haulage 
costs 

20.143
Finance

 2020-21 Summary accounts to date – accounts agreed
 Invoices / Payments Due – one invoice for Countrywide Grounds Maintenance for

September - £211.87

 Income Received - None

20.144
Agreed Items to be raised under Any Other Business

 Caravans on Duke of Wellington car park – CJ to speak to Shelley – CJ had 
spoken to Shelley who advised that the pub was listed on a caravan site website. 
One caravan was holiday makers who have left.   The second caravan is 
someone working in the area for 4-5 weeks.  CJ asked about disposal of waste 
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and Shelley advised they are using the pub facilities. Action: CJ will feed back 
to the resident who raised the original query

 Pride in the Village Day – agreed Saturday 24th October 10:00 am and to 
concentrate on The Square.  Action: Information to go out on Facebook and 
on the website

20.145
Items for the next agenda

None raised

Date and time of the next Parish Council Meeting

Monday 2nd November 2020 on-line at 7pm

Signed ____________________________________        Date _____________________
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